GREEN VALLEY

HAULIT™

(PATENT PENDING)

“EMPOWERS THE FINAL MILE”
GV Haulit™ = A “Beefy Built” tilt deck trailer invented to haul and unload palleted
and supersack materials, without a forklift.
Haulit™ are: UNUSUAL AND UNIQUE
• Trailer incline tip deck- Enables pallets and supersacks ground contact.
• Steel chain w/cross bar extraction system-Heavy duty, Durable, Smooth
• Unique – Hand held Dual Signal Radio Remote Control- Goods are
extracted to the ground with the push of a button.
• Tarp system – Heavy duty wind protector, stake pocket mounted, quick and
easy roll up. Unique tarp design covers goods then rolls up and stores with
ease.
Haulit™ are “BEEFY BUILT”

Five problems solved:

1. Cheap Construction--Haulit™ constructed of 3/16 steel construction thru out.
2. Cheap Lighting -- Haulit™ is DOT compliant/LED light, encased in steel.
3. Bent Fenders -- Haulit™ constructed with removable, bolted on, diamond
plate fenders unless customized request.
4. Overloaded/Bent Axels -- Haulit™ axels are bolted on; to facilitate
replacement.
5. Wimpy Tarp Roll up system -- Haulit™ are custom manufactured in house.
HAULIT™ FINAL DELIVERY TRAILER YOU’LL EVER BUY
Haulit™ are backed by a Dedicated Team of Professionals
• Talented Technicians manufacture the Haulit™
• Talented Office Personnel take care of every detail.
• Outstanding Customer Service is our commitment.
HAULIT™ is our PRODUCT – Our PEOPLE make the difference
www.gvhaulit.com 435-257-4736 Facebook: Green Valley Haulit YouTube: GVHaulit

“EMPOWERS THE FINAL MILE” CONTINUED

Palletized Delivery Economics
BIG BOX STORES GET IT
Amazon and Home Depot and many other “big box stores” are changing everything. If you’re not delivering
you’re not up with the times. The Haulit™ empowers palletized, super sack, and bundled delivery. It’s a
matter of getting into step or get out of the way: sod, mulches, barks, brick, block, rock, bunks of lumber,
super sacked goods of all types and quantities. It’s happening and if you don’t get on board you will be left
behind.

GV Haulit™ enables 2-4 pallet deliveries – Empowers the final mile: It’s a matter of
economics. Sales are increased exponentially because retailers deliver products.
MAKE AND SAVE MONEY
Our People have been involved with flatbed tractor trailer deliveries utilizing a fork lift for over
30 years. We know, and you should know that it takes between $150 and $200 per hour to
operate a tractor trailer forklift rig. The driver is required to have a CDL driver’s license.
Delivery needs to include 4 pallets per stop to be economically feasible. Your company is
simply losing money every time you take a “big rig” into a neighborhood if you are delivering
less than 4 pallets.
Haulit™ takes between $40 to $50 an hour to operate and generally requires no CDL driver’s
license in most states (check your local regulations). Two to four pallets can be unloaded in
less time than it takes most drivers to just get out of the truck. TIME IS MONEY. Why wait for a
forklift when you can deliver 2-4 pallets without a forklift? Haulit™ owners claim their trailers
pay for themselves in less than 8 months.
Get smart, make, and save money, eliminate CDL paperwork and increase sales.
If you are selling anything on pallets or supersack…. Isn’t it worth taking a few minutes to find
out what we have to offer??? You’ll be glad you did.

www.gvhaulit.com 435-257-4736 Facebook: Green Valley Haulit YouTube: GVHaulit

